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ABSTRACT – Cross arms in transmission tower are made up of Chengal wood, which degrade
and collapse after a long period of service. This is due to creep deformation, and the rate of
degradation is expedited due to exposure to extreme tropical climate. Hence, it is crucial to
comprehend the early creep stage, which leads to structural failure. Apart from that, there are
several research and industrial application gaps of these cross arms. For instance, creep life
analysis of actual cross arms is still unexplored. In this study, the state-of-the-art is related to creep
experiments and creep test rig designs, espacially on the creep test of a cantilever beam setup.
The experimental methodologies implemented two vital approaches, conventional and accelerated
techniques. The specific creep experiments on cantilever beam structure are emphasized and
suggested in the manuscript as the building blocks for future design of cantilever creep test rig.
This helps to guide future development design of cantilever beam creep test rig by fulfilling the
specific criteria related to creep fundamentals, numerical modelling analysis, test operation for data
evaluation, and development process. At the end, the challenges and improvements on the criteria
existing design of test rigs are elaborated.
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INTRODUCTION
Electrical transmission line system encompasses various components, namely electrical cable conductors, insulators,
transmission tower, foundations, and earthling systems. The system usually carries electrical signals via cables lifted by
transmission towers from power generators to supply to the consumers. Transmission towers hold cables by lifting them
above the ground level using extended arm structures, namely cross arms [1, 2]. Previously, a wooden cross arms had
been introduced in Malaysian electrical system using Chengal (Neobalancarpus heimii) hardwood due to their mechanical
performance [3]. However, some studies stated that the matured Chengal wood would experience severe deformation,
which lead to internal cracking subsequently failure after 20 years of service [4]. This happened due to natural based
material such as natural fibre and wood manifested creep issues when serve in prolonged period [5–7]. Thus, a resolution
have to be made to substitute the current wooden cross arm with glass fibre based composite cross arm [8–14]. It is
estimated that fibre reinforced polymer composites will expand their usage in the near future due to the advantages offered
by these materials, i.e. low maintenance cost, corrosion resistance, low weight, low density, chemical resistance, durable,
design flexibility, high thermal and strength properties [15–28]. The glass fibre composite has many applications
including in energy generation [29, 30] to household [31] products since they has higher in mechanical performance [32–
34].
Various simulation modelling analyses were carried out to find the theoretical data of the properties of composite
cross arms. These include the study on the computation simulation (finite element analysis), which covers the topics of
effect of static load [35], the stacking sequence of composite [36], and different material and configuration [37]. Apart
from that, numerous researches were executed on coupon strip size to evaluate the long-term mechanical properties of
GFRP composite in various types of setups [38]. Coupon tests are performed in tensile mode [39] and flexural mode [40]
to forecast the GFRP of creep life. Thus, this shows that most researches on the GFRP cross arms currently cover the
numerical and experimental aspects of coupon scale.
Despite various discussions on simulation modelling analyses and coupon experiments, no studies on evaluation of
creep behaviours for actual size of cross arm members are found in the literature. Moreover, the application of glass fibre
based composite cross arms in transmission towers is still a relatively new product in the market compared to conventional
type (wood and galvanised steel) [41, 42]. Subsequently, there is a need to perform mechanical analysis on actual
composite cross arms to have a holistic view of their properties. To perform mechanical analysis, a new creep test rig is
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required to be developed to cater to the actual sized composite cross arms. Conducting creep experiments on a full-scale
cross arm would aid to remove the exaggerated factors implemented at a small scale test (coupon) [43]. Thus, a review
on the creep fundamentals, mechanisms of existing test rigs and theoretical backgrounds of cantilever beam are those
essential topics in order to provide a valid background in developing a new test rig for full-scale size cross arm. This
goals assists in the development of appropriate test rig for cross arm structure in clarifying its creep properties.
This manuscript is aimed at presenting a state-of-the-art review of theoretical background of creep and available creep
testing operations conducted by previous researchers. Since the subject is vast and numerous of published literatures are
already available, it is difficult to conduct this review comprehensively. Thus, this review collects those particular
emphasis on the development of creep test rig for cantilever beam structure focusing on cross arm. Eventually, possible
problems can be catered more deliberately in the future.

FUNDAMENTALS AND PRINCIPLES OF CREEP
Creep, or in other word, cold flow, is the possibility of solid material which deforms permanently influenced by
continuous constant mechanical stresses. The creep would distort the size and shape of material, as it is exposed to
continuous loading for a long time period [44]. In this investigation, creep evaluation was carried out by magnifying two
main variables, which are creep strain and time period. The relationship of creep strain and time period depends on each
other, due to Hooke’s law principle of material. Since the cross arm is made of viscoelastic material such as wood
(conventional) and composite (current), the behaviour of the material is much related to this theory. This principle allows
the material to experience elastic behaviour, as a force is acted on it until the yield limit. Commonly, this material stores
elastic energy as the shape moves towards the force exerted, and later, it tends to revert the shape into its original form as
the stress is removed. As the force applied on the material structure exceeds the elastic limit, the material will exhibit a
plastic behaviour causing the stress concentrated to be hardened. Later, it could lead to rupture and failure [45, 46]. Other
than that, the material experiences liquid-like behaviour in elevated temperature. This condition can be classified as
viscoelastic behaviour as deformation happens in temperature-dependent function [40, 47, 48].
Basically, an anisotropic material, especially polymeric composite, probably consumes more than a decade to rupture.
Hence, it is not practical to characterise the creep behaviour of a material which consumes a complete cycle of test. To
obtain similar creep data, an accelerated creep mode is introduced by implementing high temperature condition to shorten
the time [49]. In this section, the prediction of creep behaviour can be determined using both conventional (timedependent) and accelerated (temperature-dependent) approaches. Figure 1 shows the classification of creep
methodologies implemented in any mode of testing. Table 1 depicts the overview of literature on two modes of creep
tests with their specifications.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of classification of creep methodologies.
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Table 1. Overview of creep test with accelerated and conventional methods.
Ref

Creep methods

Mode

Instruments

[50]

Conventional

Stresstime
variable

Implement
extensometer
and constant
loads

[51]

[52]

Accelerated

[53]

TTSP

TTSSP

Apply inside
DMA machine

Material and
methods
- Effect of
various types of
epoxy on glass
and carbon
fibre using
tensile mode
- Apply 80% of
UTS

- Comparison
(Incorporation
of WPC) CEC
with LVL in 3point bending at
30%, 40% and
50% of UFS
- The impact of
treated jute fibre
in Jute-PP
composites
using DMA
machine
- Analyse using
master curve to
predict creep
response and
life

- Flexural creep
properties on
discontinuous
thermoplastic
composites
- To construct
master curve,
stress variable
shifted
vertically along
with
temperature
variable shifted
horizontally

Results and discussion
- Carbon-EP50
composite is the best
long-term creep
properties up to 30
hours and highest of
creep modulus
- The rupture facets of
composites
experienced toward
direction of loading,
which create voids on
their laminate interface
- Creep responses of
CEC was better than
LVL
- Higher creep resistance
because of the
contribution of the
WPC shell
- Jute-PP composite is
lower creep than PP
laminate due to creep
resistance from
reinforcement of jute
fibre
- From master curve, the
addition of jute fibre in
composite is 15%
lower than
unreinforced PP at
approximately 25 days
of creep life
- All discontinuous
thermoplastic
composites performed
in non-linear
viscoelasticity
properties and good in
creep resistance with
static flexural yield
strength.
- The steepness of
accelerated creep is
dependable on the
temperature and stress
load variables.

Conventional Creep Approach
One of the creep approaches uses a series of load values as the manipulated variable in order to characterise the creep
properties of the cantilever beam structure. Commonly, the process of conventional creep test takes up around a minimum
of 1,000 hours of test operation [54]. However, the extrapolation of the data obtained from the experiment is uncertain
throughout the test due to external factors such as humidity, temperature, and vibration. In order to evaluate the actual
creep with real external conditions, this is the most reliable method in order to estimate the long-term behaviour of a
material [55–57].
To justify the statement above, a general mathematical equation regarding load versus time as variables is drawn in
Eq. (1). This equation derives the creep compliance of load based dependent function.
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𝑆(𝑡) =

𝜀(𝑡)
𝜎

(1)

where, S(t) is creep compliance as a function of time, ε(t) is strain deformation as a function of time, and σ is the stress
applied on the specimens.
Many researches have been carried out to examine the creep pattern of material by using load based approach
(conventional method). Basaid et al. (2017) [50], studied the effect of matrix type on creep behaviour at 80% loads of
ultimate tensile strength of two laminated composites at different fibre (carbon and glass) and matrix (various types of
epoxy) systems. The obtained results presented that no creep rupture happened in less than 4 hours of creep operation for
carbon-epoxy INJ composites at 80% of ultimate tensile strength. Carbon-EP50 composite performed the best long-term
creep properties up to 30 hours, and executed the highest creep modulus compared to other laminated composites. The
findings also explained that the rupture facets of composites were experienced towards the direction of loading, which
created voids on their laminated interfaces.
In other works, conventional creep method has also been done by Fu et al. (2020) [51], by performing the comparison
of flexural creep properties of laminated veneer lumber (LVL) and wood-plastic composites (WPC). The creep properties
of the LVL and CEC were compared at different levels of stresses (30%, 40%, and 50% of ultimate flexural strength) at
room temperature. Based on the results obtained, the creep responses of CEC were better than LVL. This showed that the
average failure strain increased by 53.9% relative to LVL. Lower strain and compliance rates for the CEC at the
viscoelastic stage indicated higher creep resistance because of the contribution of the WPC shell.
Accelerated Creep Approach
In the previous section, accelerated creep evaluates creep properties of a material by implementing elevated
temperature to predict the material’s service life. The technique evaluates a series of temperature as a dependent variable
to shorten the time period in order to represent creep. In this method, the accurate technique used by various researchers
to specify the method is time-temperature superposition principle (TTSP). The TTSP elaborates its principle by plotting
master curve based on a series of increment temperature. In this case, the principle applied a shifting parameter (at) to
build the master curve in order to predict the creep life and properties [44, 61]. A logarithmic response of time at a
particular temperature can be shifted horizontally along the time axis, and it was completed to overlap with other
neighbouring temperature. The shift parameter (at) can be evaluated by dividing the generated time steps for a temperature
(t) with the reduced time corresponding to a reference temperature (tr) as shown in Eq. (2).
𝑎𝑡 =

𝑡
𝑡𝑟

(2)

where, at is shifting parameter; t is generated time steps for a temperature; and tr is duced time corresponding to a reference
temperature.
Many researches have been carried out using temperature-based approach, which is TTSP, to examine the creep
properties of a specific material. According to Chandekar et al. (2016) [52], they studied the flexural creep properties of
treated sodium hydroxide of jute fibre reinforced polypropylene (PP) composites using TTS principle. The accelerated
creep study was evaluated in dynamic mechanical analyser (DMA) to predict the long-term creep properties. In the test,
the creep compliance and master curve were conditioned at 50°C and 1 MPa of constant stress for 30 minutes, and
compared between pure PP and 25% jute-PP composite. The results showed that jute-PP composite was a lower creep
compared to PP laminate due to creep resistance from the reinforcement of jute fibre. Moreover, the master curve
projected by Rheology Advantage software predicted that jute-PP composite was 15% lower than unreinforced PP at
approximately 25 days of creep life.
Other than that, Chevali et al. (2009) [53] conducted a research on flexural creep properties on discontinuous
thermoplastic composites including nylon 6/6, polypropylene and high-density polyethylene long fibre thermoplastic
(LFT) with a series of applied stress. The test implemented time–temperature–stress superposition (TTSSP) procedure,
where the stress variable shifted vertically along with temperature variable, which shifted horizontally. The outcomes of
the experiment displayed that all discontinuous thermoplastic composites performed in non-linear viscoelasticity
properties, and had good creep resistance with static flexural yield strength. In addition, the TTSSP model exhibited that
the there was a characteristic curvature at the higher end of the master curve, which showed that the steepness of
accelerated creep was dependable on the temperature and stress load variables.

CREEP NUMERICAL MODELS
Various researchers on creep experiments have been carried out by evaluating the numerical models in order to
estimate long-term mechanical properties of a material [58–60]. These numerical models are categorized into two types,
namely empirical and physical models, as shown in Figure 2. The empirical models, commonly known as power models,
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are comprised of Findley’s Power model and Norton Bailey model. Meanwhile, the physical model used to interpret the
creep behaviour is Burgers model [61].

Figure 2. Classification of numerical models for creep analysis.
Burger Model
The Burgers model is a creep model that implements the generalisation for polymer composites between creep behaviour
and structure [62, 63]. It is classified as a physical model since it applies a series of spring and dashpot arrangement to
explain the creep phenomenon. A total strain experience in a specific time is usually divided into three main components.
These components, namely elastic strain (Maxwell spring), viscoelastic strain (Kelvin’s dashpot element), and viscous
strain (Kelvin-Voight element), are the strains experienced by a material [64, 65]. The creep experiment data based on
Burgers model would provide a reliable creep speculation according to their time-dependent responses. Figure 3 displays
a schematic diagram to visualise the Burgers model when applied in creep evaluation.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram to explain Burger model.
This model can be exhibit as follows:
𝜀(t) = 𝜀𝑒 + 𝜀𝑑 [1 − exp(−Ct)] + 𝜀𝑣 t

(3)

The parameter from Eq. (3) contains four independent variables which can be indicated for Burgers model. In general,
the stresses applied should remain constant for the properties of material inherited through viscosity and elastic modulus.
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Findley Power Law Model
Findley’s power model is commonly used to evaluate the prediction of transient creep strain along elastic strain which
affects creep over time [66]. However, the model applications are limited due to the direct and straightforward numerical
calculation that is implemented universally to any system. This is due to lack of deliberation on dimensional changes of
material during the testing in conjunction to the model [67–69]. The model also relates to the material properties such as
molecular mobility in the microscopic level to the creep strain. The model is signified in Eq. (4) [70] as displayed:
𝜀(𝑡) = 𝐾𝑡 𝑛 + 𝜀𝑒

(4)

where, 𝜀 e is the stress-dependent instantaneous elastic strain; K is the stress-dependent coefficient; and n is the stressindependent material constant.
Norton-Bailey Model
Norton-Bailey model or Norton’s power law model is an empirical model, which describes the secondary creep
deeper. The model aids researchers and engineers to forecast the creep damage properties in terms of crack initiation and
crack growth [71]. Furthermore, the model also provides a more efficient elaboration on the primary and secondary
relationships of creep under constant load and the influence of temperature as shown in Eq. (5) [72].
𝜀(𝑡) = 𝑚𝜎 𝑘 t 𝑛

(5)

where, m, k, n are constants for temperature. Many studies also show that temperature is measured moderately constant
[73].

CANTILEVER BEAM CONCEPTS
Since the cross arm component obeys the principle of cantilever beam structure, a solid mechanics analysis has to be developed in
order to analyse the creep behaviour. In this case, the Hooke’s law principle is used since the material of cross arm (wood and
composite) permits elastic properties. The Hooke’s law [74] in the stress-strain relationship: F = kx [F is the elastic force (N), k is an
elastic coefficient (N/m), and x is the elastic deformation (m)]. The relationship can also be described as:
𝜎 = 𝐸𝜀

(6)

where, σ is the applied stress; E is the elastic modulus; and ε is the elastic strain.
For bending analysis of a cantilever beam, it can be expected that the extension occurring at the upper part is tension,
whereas compression occurs at the bottom part of the beam. The cantilever beam has a non-uniform stress distribution
depending on the thickness and length of the beam. However, for a wooden material, it is already established that the
material exhibits a non-uniform density profile, which contributes to static material properties [74, 75]. Hence, in order
to assume the viscoelastic properties of wood, the identification of wood thickness is considered a vital factor.

Figure 4. Cantilever beam structure with applied force at the end of the beam.
The beam deflection (Figure 4) that occurred along the beam was determined based on Eq. (7):
(7)
𝑃𝐿3
4𝑃𝐿3
=
3𝐸𝑒 𝐼 3𝐸𝑒 𝑏ℎ3
where, the beam was deflected at a known value of y with measured load of P; and the static elastic modulus (Ee) can be
determined by rearranging Eq. (7):
𝑦=
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𝐸𝑒 =

4𝑃𝐿3
𝑦𝑏ℎ3

(8)

where, y is the deflection at the beam (m); Ee is the static elastic modulus (N/m2); P is the exerted force on the beam (N);
L is the total cantilever beam length (m); and I is the moment inertia of square bar (m4) (𝐼 = 𝑏ℎ3 ⁄4, where b and h are
the width and thickness of the beam, respectively, in unit m).
The maximum bending stress was forecasted by implementing the known deflection (y) inside Eq. (9) [76]. In general,
the beam experiences the highest stress at the fixed point x = 0, whereas the minimum stress is exhibited at the loading
end of the beam, x = L. At this point of view, a cantilever beam displayed a decreasing of stress concentration from the
fixed point to the load point, as shown in Figure 5. From this statement, it can be deduced that the average stress of the
whole beam is half of the maximum stress exerted.

Figure 5. Stress distribution along a cantilever beam.

𝜎=

𝜎𝑚𝑎𝑥 =

𝑃(𝐿 − 𝑥)
𝐼

ℎ
2 = 6𝑃(𝐿 − 𝑥)
𝑏ℎ3

(9)

6𝑃(𝐿)
1 6𝑃(𝐿) 3𝑃(𝐿)
; 𝑥 = 0, 𝜎𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 0; 𝑥 = 𝐿, 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝜎𝑎𝑣𝑒 = ×
=
𝑏ℎ2
2
𝑏ℎ2
𝑏ℎ2

The specific strain at each location is given by Eq. (10), which implements the Hooke’s law equation.
3𝑃(𝐿)
(
)
𝜎𝑛
𝑏ℎ2
𝜀(𝑡) =
= [
]
4𝑃 𝐿3
𝐸𝑒
( 𝑚𝑎𝑥3 )
𝑦𝑏ℎ

(10)

where, 𝜀𝑡 is the specific strain; 𝜎𝑛 is specific stress; and 𝐸𝑒 is the static elastic modulus at the specific point of cross arm.
The long-term behaviours of cantilever beam follow the Hooke’s law for material engineering. In this case, several
studies have implemented the concept of cantilever beam mechanics in order to evaluate the creep properties and life
estimation of the beam. Thus, the subsequent section explains several experiments related to cantilever beam in order to
study the creep behaviour of anistropic material.

PREVIOUS CREEP EXPERIMENTS ON CANTILEVER BEAM SPECIMENS
Several literatures have reported on creep cantilever beam tests on composite materials under uniaxial force. Most
creep tests using cantilever mode were done under controlled environment [77]. The general concept of cantilever beam
mode test is where the specimen is held using stand holder with load hanger attached at the other end [78].
Wong and Shanks [79] carried out an experiment on flax-polylactic acid (PLA) composite with different fibre
treatments and additives such as glyceryl triacetate (GTA), triethyl citrate (TEC), tributyl citrate (TBC), poly(ethylene
glycol) (PEG), hyperbranched polyester (HBP) with 32hydroxyl functionality, and thiodiphenol (TDP). The test was
executed using three different stress concentrations (5.0, 10.0, and 15.0 MPa) in the mode of cantilever beam as shown
in Figure 6. The specimen size was set at 6 mm x 18 mm x 1. 5mm. The test was also held in Dynamic Mechanical
Analyser (DMA) using static mode condition. Initially, the stress was applied for 10 minutes before released for recovery
period of around 20 minutes. The results displayed that the inclusion of additives would increase the resistance of creep
compared to pure composite. This occurred since plasticised TDP composites experienced reduction in the viscous flow
contribution, and an increase in the viscoelastic deformation.
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of flax-PLA composites cantilever beam [79].
Hunt et al. (2015), employed a simple cantilever beam (SCB) structure that was vertically hung and fabricated from
high-density fibreboard (HDF), medium-density fibreboard (MDF), and particle board (PB) to analyse its creep behaviour
[74]. The authors applied bending load on vertical beam specimens, and recorded its changes in deformation. The test
device was divided into two parts: mechanical structure and data processing. The changes of the displacement happening
at the beam end were logged by laser displacement gauge, which was connected directly to the computer. The results
showed that the cantilever beam could be used to measure the relaxation rates of composite structure. Thus, the study
exhibited the potential of using a mechanistic approach to explain the behaviour of cantilever with constant displacement
relaxation. Figure 8 shows the component diagram of vertical cantilever beam test used by the authors.

Figure 8. Components diagram of cantilever beam test.

Various cantilever beam tests on anisotropic material have been carried out in single beams in small coupon scale size
specimens. However, no study has been carried out on the actual structure, especially on cross arms. Thus, the concept
of cantilever beam of SBC coupon scale can be implemented to cross arm structure. In conjunction to the previous
statement, there are other types and modes of creep tests which are widely used by other researchers. Hence, the following
section will further elaborate the current creep test rigs used based on previous literatures.

CURRENT CREEP TEST RIGS
In the past few decades, creep studies of anisotropic material have been progressive in the field of coupon scale
analysis in order to characterize the long-term mechanical properties [80, 81]. This study has continuously grown in the
application of composite material in heavy-duty structural products, such as automotive antiroll bar [82], car front hood
[83], automotive spoiler [84], fire extinguisher tank [85], marine propellant shaft [86] and flight wing components [87].
This shows that the test rigs are essential equipment to analyse long-term creep properties of polymeric material before
being applied in real life. The performance of test rigs has to be identified on the parameters including the design,
operation procedure, and working environment. Currently, there are three main setups used in order to conduct creep,
which are compression, tensile, and flexural modes [61]. Hence, this section elaborates several test rigs used by previous
researchers, and the results obtained from the experiments they conducted. Table 2 shows the summary on the three major
creep operations of anistropic material which are flexural, tensile and compression.
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Table 2. Summary of previous creep test rigs with their results.
Ref
[88]

Creep methods
Compression

Mode
Stresstime
variable

Instruments
Use custom creep
fixture
extensometer
with 3 specimens
can run
simultaneously

Material and methods
- Study compressive
creep of pultruded Eglass fibre reinforced
vinylester from I-shaped
beam.
- Implement 20%
(65MPa), 40% (129
MPa) and 60% (194
MPa) from UCS.

TTSSP

- Use Dynamic
Mechanical
Analyser (DMA)
with P2O5 gas
environment
- Moisture
content of the
conditioned wood
sample was as
low as 0.6%.

TTSP

- Consist of
heat chamber in
the creep jig up to
1000ºC
- Use grip
made up Nickle
alloys

- Conduct compressive
creep on different section
(tangential, longitudinal
and cross) of Chinese fir
under elevated
temperature
- Implement TTSSP at
temperature at 140-220
°C and stress at 0.03-0.15
MPa
- Specimen dimension:
10 x 10 x 10 mm3
- Study the capability
of composite laminates
up to 1000°C along longterm loading period
- A test validation was
run by using polysialate
composite

[91]

TTSP

[92]

Stresstime
variable

- Consist of
thermal chamber
and temperature
relay (control
heat) in the creep
jig
- Also consist
of clamping
system (lower
and upper
clamps) to grip
the specimen
inside the
chamber
- Use custom
creep tensile jig
along with load
hanger at the end
- Implement
extensometer
which directly
recorded by
computer

[89]

[90]
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Tensile

- Study the composite
laminate in tensile force
action
- The temperature
chamber has an
application range up to
170 °C
- Temperature is
regulated by
thermocouple, which
later carried out
LabVIEW software

- Effect of GFRP rebar
on 10%, 20%, 40%, 60%
and 80% from average
UTS
- Conducted in
laboratory environment
with controlled
temperature (20°C) and
humidity (RH=50%

Results and discussion
- Sustained stress level
should not be exceed
33% for pultruded GFRP
composite.
- Findley power law
was suitable to forecast
the creep properties of
the material loaded to
60% of its ultimate
strength.
- TSSP and TTSSP
were feasible to predict
compressive creep of
Chinese fir wood with
180°C as reference
temperature.
- Heat and stress
together would
accelerate the crack and
rupture of the cell wall
especially above 200°C
and above 0.09 MPa
- Polysialate composite
failure strain increases
from approximately 1.0–
1.3% whereby strength
decreases from 288 MPa
to 213 MPa in
temperature ranges from
0-760 °C
- Temperaturedependent properties
depending on Arrhenius
equation (explain the
activation energy along
with the energy of C-C
bonds scission)
- Non-recoverable
deformations happened
through temperature
which possesses during
the steady state creep
process
- New relaxation and
creep formulas have been
projected, where adopted
linear logarithmic
equation
- Stress at 80% from
UTS was completely
failed less than 8 hours
of operation
- GFRP rebar
experience linear
viscoelastic behavior
under service load,
which is less than 40%
from maximum tensile
strength
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[93]

Flexural

[51]

Stresstime
variable
and
TTSSP

- Use custom 4point bending
creep jig along
with load hanger
at middle of
specimen

- Effect of different
loading stress (26%, 35%
and 45% from UTS) on
GFRP pultruded

- Findley power law
equation is well fitted to
GFRP pultruded
- Creep life prediction
obtained for the GFRP is
around 11 years for pure
bending while 6.5 years
for shear bending
- Master curve of
TTSSP was forecasted
well the viscoelastic
behavior in long term
period

Stresstime
variable

Implement
custom creep jig
along with dial
gauge

- Comparison of
flexural creep properties
CEC and LVL at 30%,
40% and 50% of UFS
- Implement the test
around 1500 hours

- Findley power law
model was the suited as
compared to Burger
model and Norton-Bailey
model.
- CEC is highly
potential to be used as
durable material in heavy
structural application

Compression Creep Test Rigs
A study done by Scott and Zureick (1998) [88] examined the compression creep properties of material coupon from
pultruded E-glass fibre reinforced vinyl ester I-shaped beam using lever arm creep fixture. The experiment was
implemented in vertical compressive mode for time duration of up to 10,000 hours. Based on the experiment, three levels
of loads were used to evaluate the compressive behaviour of the pultruded composites, which are at 20% (65MPa), 40%
(129 MPa), and 60% (194 MPa) from the average ultimate compressive stress. Figure 9 displays a lever arm creep fixture
with its schematic drawing in order to implement compression load directly on the specimen coupons. In the test setup as
shown in Figure 6, the creep fixture was developed by using structural steel along the application of fulcrum concept by
implementing the pillow block roller bearing as fixture component. For safety purpose, the creep fixture was designed to
support the load up to a safety factor of 10. The creep fixture was also able to load three coupon specimens simultaneously,
as each coupon had its own set of compressive cages. The components and procedures allowed the creep fixture to be
able to transfer the tensile load conducted by lever arm to each coupon as compression actions. The results showed that
the Findley power model was used to evaluate the long-term creep behaviour in this study, as the material underwent the
primary creep. The Findley power law was suitable to forecast the creep properties of the material loaded to 60% of its
ultimate strength for a 5000 hours of operation. Hence, the finding led to a conclusion where the sustained stress level
should not exceed 33% in order to guarantee the Findley model provided a valid description of the GFRP composite
behaviour. Apart from that, the value for time-dependent reduction factor differed from the predicted using the
experimental data by a range of 15% to 27% at time of 75 years, which showed the model was more practical for designers.
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Figure 9. Components diagram of cantilever beam test.
Based on Wang et al. (2020) [89], carried out a research on compressive creep on Chinese fir under elevated temperature.
The study focused on predicting long-term viscoelasticity of Chinese at a series of temperature of 140-220 °C, and stresses
at 0.03-0.15 MPa. The creep test was conducted on different sections of Chinese fir, which are cross, radial, and tangential
with dimension of 10 x 10 x 10 mm3. The test was carried out using Dynamic Mechanical Analyser (DMA). Moreover,
the P2O5 gas was conditioned before the experiment started. Creep strain was determined by the compressive deformation,
automatically recorded through the device. The moisture content of the conditioned wood sample was as low as 0.6%.
The results obtained pointed out that time stress superposition (TSSP) and time-temperature stress superposition (TTSSP)
were feasible to predict compressive creep of Chinese fir wood at high temperature range with 180°C as reference
temperature. The effect of heat and stress together would accelerate the crack and rupture of the cell wall especially above
200°C and above 0.09 MPa.
Tensile Creep Test Rigs
Mills-Brown et al. (2013) [90] studied the development of tensile creep test rig in elevated temperature environment.
The test evaluated the capability of composite laminates up to 1000°C along long-term loading period. The test equipment,
such as passive grip and creep fixture, was used to assist thin, small, and narrow to centre shaped coupons (Figure 10).
The grips in the test were designed to resist hot condition environment to remove thermal gradient problems associated
with cold grips. The material applied to build the grip component was Nickel alloy, specifically Inconel 718 grade. From
Figure 11, the grips comprised of the main grip attachment with an oversized cut-out for the coupon to be inserted.
Moreover, centring inserts were placed on either side of the coupon once in the grip before insertion of retaining plate to
reduce associated stress concentrations from specimen cut-outs. The experiment implemented the use of optimal strain
measurement equipment along the blinds to avoid interference from the rear emitter. Based on the results obtained in the
paper, the test rig design was appropriate for both ceramic and polymer matrix composites, since they were incorporated
with control mechanism. From the experiments conducted on the test rig, the polysialate composite failure strain increased
from approximately 1.0–1.3%. Moreover, strength decreased from 288 MPa to 213 MPa, which ultimately reduced the
stiffness of the material from 32.0 GPa to 17.3 GPa in temperature range of 0-760 °C.

Figure 10. Tensile coupon shape and size.
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Figure 11. Final grip assembly and test setup for creep tensile test in elevated temperature.

Other than that, Jorik et al. (2019) [91] studied the design of the novel tensile creep arrangement of the long-term
creep performance of composite laminate. The study implemented different load conditions and constant temperatures of
40 °C, 60 °C, 80 °C, and 100 °C on polycarbonate. As shown in Figure 12, the creep testing equipment consisted of a
clamping system (lower and upper clamps) to grip the specimen inside the thermal chamber. Each clamp consisted of a
single block clamp body and two jaws bolted to it. This firm design inhibited the system from unwanted vibrations and
yielding under load. On top of that, the lower clamp was connected by ball bearing to a solid frame in order to prevent
torsion on sample, and permitted the system to move freely during the clamping process. The clamping body was
tightened by clamping screw. In addition, the whole system was made of stainless steel and the load applied in the system
was controlled by actuators. In terms of temperature regulator, the temperature recorded by a thermocouple near the
sample was used to regulate the heating element. The temperature chamber had an application range up to 170 °C. Each
chamber was equipped with its own temperature monitoring relay. The temperature regulation based on the temperature
signal of the thermocouple was carried out automatically by the computer software, LabVIEW control program. The
finding depicted that the primary creep region affected the crazing on tension creep. In addition, the results of stress
activated process from secondary creep were elaborated with Ree-Eyring law using a single activation volume. The study
also found the temperature-dependent properties by executing an Arrhenius equation with an activation energy value in
conjunction with the energy of C-C bonds scission. Non-recoverable deformations happened through temperature
possessed during the steady state creep process.

Figure 12. Final CAD drawing of grip assembly of tensile creep test rig.
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D’Antonio and Pisani (2019) [92] studied the long-term behaviour of GFRP reinforcing bars used in reinforced
concrete member by evaluating the creep and relaxation properties. A complete test cycle was taken up about 1000 hours
and 2000 hours for selected sets only. Around twenty-six (26) rebars of GFRP composite were produced from a single
batch production. Five different stresses were applied, namely 10%, 20%, 40%, 60%, and 80%, from ultimate tensile
strength of the rebar. The test machine was incorporated with extensometer 400 mm, which was attached on the specimen.
The strain measurement was continuously recorded directly via the controlling software. This process compensated the
elongations of the specimen by moving a weight on a lever arm of the testing machine (Figure 13). The machine was
placed in laboratory environment with controlled temperature (20°C) and humidity (RH=50%). The outcomes displayed
that a new relaxation and creep formulas have been projected, with adopted linear logarithmic equation. This explained
the bar experience linear viscoelastic behaviour under service load, which was less than 40% from the maximum tensile
strength. Moreover, the long-term tests did not affect the strength and elastic modulus of the GFRP bars when the initial
applied stress did not exceed 60% of stress level. Additionally, for both relaxation and creep tests, 80% completely failed
in less than 8 hours of operation

Figure 13. Creep tensile testing machine for composite rebar.
Flexural Creep Test Rigs
A study on creep flexural test of the GFRP pultruded beam in both short-term and long-term creep modes was done
by Loni et al. (2013) [93]. Around twenty (20) specimens of pultruded GFRP have been carried out in four-point flexural
mode. The test was performed with two identical vertical loads with intensity of 26%, 35%, and 45% from ultimate
flexural load in each set of experiment. The experiment was planned based on European Standard EN ISO 14125:1998
[94]. Figure 14 depicts a specific custom-made apparatus. The test rig was made up of C-channel steel to form metallic
frame. In terms of the support span, it was assembled with 48 mm in diameter of cylindrical tubes. For a single run of
experiment, 20 repetitions can be done simultaneously. In terms of size of specimens, it can be either 600 mm or 800 mm.
The load was applied via levers, which can multiply the weight by a factor of 7. Each lever was loaded at its end by
metallic plates of known weight of 4 kg. The application of metallic plate was implemented and carried by hydraulic
piston through hangar to the beam. In addition, the environment of the room was monitored and controlled by sensors
(heaters, infrared sensor, and moisture sensor) to ensure a homogenous temperature field. At the end of the experiment,
each data deflection and deformation was recorded via data acquisition system software supported by LabVIEW.
According to the experimental results, the Findley power law equation was well fitted to GFRP pultruded specimen since
the model implemented the time exponent which was independent to the temperature and stress. Additionally, the pure
and shear bending states have set their reference state at 26% of the ultimate load, and 26°C in order to conduct timetemperature stress superposition (TTSSP) mode. In this procedure, the creep life prediction obtained for the material was
around 11 years for pure bending, and 6.5 years for shear bending mode in a 24-hour test operation. Furthermore, the
experiment verified that the master curve of TTSSP forecasted the viscoelastic behaviour well in long-term period. This
indicates that the principle can be a guide in order to predict conventional creep method for other materials and conditions.
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Figure 14. (a) Schematic diagram of application loadings; and (b) four point bending creep jig.

Fu et al. (2020) [51] also looked into the comparison of flexural creep properties coextruded composites (CEC) and
laminated veneer lumber (LVL). The CEC was made up of core-shell structure as LVL and wood-plastic composites as
shell layer. The test was implemented with three-point bending testing equipment to assess the creep properties. The
equipment in Figure 15 was completed by two frames to carry two samples at a constant load in single period cycle (1500
hours). On top of that, the sample was loaded with iron frames welded by iron pipe with plastic bucket filled sand. The
deflection of the specimen was recorded by dial gauge directly connected to a magnetic base. The extensometer was
perfectly aligned at flat area of the roller (loading nose). The test was assessed at three-load levels, which are 30%, 40%,
and 50% from the average ultimate flexural strength. The finding showed that Findley power law model was suitable for
these experimental data compared to Burgers model and Norton-Bailey model to describe the creep pattern of CEC and
LVL. In addition, the results also highlighted that CEC was highly potential to be used as durable material in heavy
structural application.

Figure 15. Flexural creep test rig setup for CEC and LVL specimens.
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CONCLUSIONS
The development of a new test rig to evaluate the creep life is very useful to understand the behaviour of a full-scale
cross arm’s creep and mechanical properties. To achieve this data, a test rig has to be designed which can aid in
characterising these parameters. More specifically, a creep test rig which can perform cantilever beam mode creep test
for actual sized cross arms needs to be developed for a more realistic investigation. The following major findings are
concluded from the literature:
•
The creep experimental operations are divided into two main approaches, conventional method and accelerated
method, in order to estimate the creep behaviors and life estimation of a cantilever beam structure.
•
Most anisotropic materials such as wood and composite structures experience creep strain depending on the
humidity, temperature, and the stress level, which are exposed to them. The higher the humidity, temperature, and
stress concentration applied to a material, the higher the creep degradation exposed to them.
•
Numerical analysis for creep can also be described either into physical model (Burgers model) or empirical model
(Findley’s Power law and Norton-Bailey model) to verify and elaborate the creep data obtained from the experiment.
•
The mechanics of cantilever beam directly involves the concept of moments, forces, and deflection in order to
visualize the strength of material of the beam structure
•
Three modes of creep tests are widely used by researchers, namely compression, tensile, and flexural. These
techniques examine the creep properties with different mechanics approaches in order to analyze the capability of
the material depending on their specific functions.
•
In the end, a creep study on cantilever beam mode allows the specimen such as cross arm to experience a pure
bending stress state with load occupied at the end. This technique aids the creep analysis to be broader, and has
wider view in order to forecast the long-term properties as well as life estimation.
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